Past state governor opens
doors to new life approaches
By Stewart McKenzie
Staff Wrttar

Former California governor
Edmund G. (Jerry) Brown Jr.
spoke Wednesday night in
Chumash Auditorium on his
perspectives
of the
1988
presidential election.
Brown arrived earlier that
afternoon at San Luis Obispo’s
McChesney Field and talked
briefly there about his running
for state Democratic party chair
and about mudslinging between
the presidential candidates.
” It’s an old tactic,” he said,
noting that because of the First
Amendment both candidates
have full freedom of speech. “ It’s
up to the voter to sort it all out.”
In his speech. Brown said
issues like crime haven’t changed
since his father, former governor
Edmund (Pat) Brown Sr., ran for
San Francisco district attorney
in 1950. The senior Brown’s
slogan then, according to his son,
was “ Crack down on crime. Vote
Brown this time.”
In this year’s election, the
George Bush presidential cam
paign has used fear tactics by
repeatedly calling Democratic
presidential candidate Michael
Dukakis “ soft” on crime, said
Brown.
“ Democrats are always por
trayed as soft, and Republicans
seem to be tough,” he said.
But Brown pointed out that a
Republican governor of Texas
had released 500 “ murderers.”

Brown said he signed 2(X) anti
crime laws during his term of
office.
“ 1 didn’t sign any pro-crime
laws,” he said, drawing laughter
from the audience of about 400.
The keys to reducing crime,
said the former governor, are
jo b -tra in in g program s and
education. He said his own crea
tion, the California Conservation
Corps, should become a national
program employing a million
people. But, he warned, it would
“ probably cost as much as a B-1
bomber or an aircraft carrier.”
Education has suffered in this
nation, he noted. Brown claimed
that 50 percent of college stu
dents here in the sciences and
mathematics are foreign na
tionals. He said the United
States is not creating incentives
like adding increased technology
into the classroom to attract
m o re
A m e ric a n s .
“ If you go to the Pentagon, if
you go to a defense factory ...
you’re going to find the latest
technology and computers,” he
said. “ When it comes to the
classroom, we’re still using chalk,
the blackboard, paper and
pencil.”
Brown also spoke on his con
cerns for the environment, noting
that it is ordinary citizens who
contribute significantly to pollu
tion. Even lawn clippings have to
be disposed of, he said.
Coupled with industry emit
ting oxides of nitrogen, he said,
Americans are slowly destroying

the environment.
“ That’s the dark side of our af
fluence,” said Brown.
It is the affluent 13 percent of
the population of the world, in
the United States and Europe,
that contributes 50 percent of
the carbon dioxide buildup — the
so-called “ greenhouse effect” —
said Brown. He stressed that the
ecology is fragile, and the world
must work as one to combat
pollution. “ We’re all in this
together,” he said.
He said Dukakis is for the en
vironment and energy-efficency,
policies the Republicans oppose.
It has been estimated it will
cost $200 billion to store and
contain nuclear waste, most
caused by nuclear weapon
systems. Brown said.
And yet the Republicans are
against change, something that
the D em ocratic p arty was
founded on, he said.
“ The Democratic party stands
for opening doors for those who
aren’t in the mainstream,” he
said. “ It’s a mechanism for new
ideas, for new people, for new
approaches to life, to reveal
themselves and become accepted
within the community.
“ Some people might call that
the liberal attitude,” he said,
causing enthusiastic applause.
Brown concluded his 45-minute
speech by saying that if one ma
nipulates fear and greed, they
will control great power — but
at a price. He then quoted
See BROWN, page 3

Tricks, no treats instore for cities
I.V. wants calm weekend

SLO police plan controls

By Steve Harmon

By Laura Fleischer

staff Wrttar

Staff Wrttar

Trick-or-treaters expecting to have a blast this
Halloween partying in Isla Vista should expect
more tricks than treats, according to a pamphlet
published by UCSB.
“ We’ve issued the pamphlet for the last two
years and we’d like to think that it’s been suc
cessful in cutting the number of violent crimes in
Isla Vista during Halloween,” said Joseph
Navarro, UCSB assistant dean of students. He
said more than I,OCX) of the orange and black
pamphlets, “ Nice Costume — Bad Attitude,” have
been distributed to colleges and universities
throughout the state and to local high schools and
junior highs.
The pamphlet said that in the last two years
crowds in excess of 30,(XX) have created the kind of
atmosphere that can ruin Halloween celebrations.
It lists that last year, more than I,(XX) people
were arrested and 264 were jailed. There were
numerous reports of battery, assault, rape and
Sec ISLA VISTA, page 3

The San Luis Obispo Police Department is gear
ing up its personnel for the upcoming Halloween
weekend, according to Crime Prevention Coor
dinator Steve Seybold.
Seybold said that the force plans to schedule
additional motorcycle and traffic patrol officers in
order to crack down on the potential traffic pro
blems, drunk drivers and instances of malicious
mischief.
“ Traditionally though, Halloween has been pret
ty quiet around here,” he said. “ A lot of kids (stu
dents) actually leave San Luis and go to Santa
Barbara and metropolitan areas.”
Public Safety Sgt. Bob Schumacher doesn’t an
ticipate difficulties this Halloween at Cal Poly due
in part to the dry campus and also to the fact that
the holiday has been relatively uneventful the past
seven years he has been here.
“ It’s just another day to us,” he said. “ Most
people go off campus if they’re going to do any
Sec POLICE, page 3
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Poly students honored
by Wall Street Journal
By Karen Williams
StpttWfity ________
The 1988 Wall Street Journal
Student Achievement awards
honored two recent Cal Poly
graduates.
Samuel Chuck from the School
of Agriculture, and Michael
Beaupre from the School of
Business, were chosen by a Cal
Poly business committee last
year to be the award recipients
from Cal Poly.
Students were selected for
.their participation and leadership
roles in school clubs and activi
ties, as well as their grade point
averages.
Chuck graduated from Cal Po
ly in June of 1988 and is now at
tending law school at UCLA.
Beaupre graduated in the spr
ing of 1988 and is now studying
corporate law at Loyola Law
School in Los Angeles.
The Wall Street JournaVi
printed announcement of the
award listed more than 1,000
award recipients under the

heading, “ Take a close look at
these little names; someday
they’ll be big names.”
Both Cal Poly honorées receiv
ed a year’s subscription to the
journal, had their names engrav
ed on a plaque and were given a
memento paperweight.
Chuck was excited about the
Wall Street Journal award.
“ Its nice to have an award that
has a big name behind it,” said
Chuck.
Chuck graduated with a
bachelor’s degree in agricultural
management with an emphasis in
agricultural
marketing.
His
future plans include representing
both agricultural business com
panies and individual farmers
after he graduates with a law
degree from UCLA.
When he was a student at Cal
Poly, Chuck was vice president
of the National Agri-Marketing
Association and was involved
with the Agribusiness Manage
ment Club.
Sec awards, page 3

SSF forms, fees due now for some
Now that Schedule-StudentFees (SSF) fo rm s, C A R ’s
replacements, are in department
offices around campus, the pre
liminary registration information
for winter quarter’s CAPTURE
system is available.
Before students can register
through CAPTURE, however,
they must return the SSF forms
to Cal Poly at least 10 days prior
to their first available registra
tion date. For disabled and
priority students, that was either
Oct. 26 or 27. As for the remain
ing students, the mandatory

dates for fee payment are: for
new students, Oct. 28; for
graduating seniors, Oct. 29 to 31
(depending on the last name); for
continuing or former students,
Nov. 4 to 22 (depending on the
last name).
CAPTURE is only activated
from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. on the days
shown (See chart). Students may
call at any point after their
assigned time and more than
once, but not before their assign
ed time. The Winter Class
Schedule should be released to
day.

Due to a processing inability
within the SSF system this
quarter, graduating seniors were
not able to be identified as such
on their forms.
An official list of qualified
graduating seniors and graduate
students will be posted in the
Reserve Room of the Kennedy
Library on Nov. 4. Students
wishing to check their status be
fore then are urged to contact the
Registrar’s Office.
The student information por
tion of the form need be returned
only if there are changes.
« r
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Letters to the Editor
Editor’s Note: The following let
ters are in response to Jeff Cof
fman’s Oct. 26 letter titled
’’Homosexuals should perish.”
Editor — Apparently, God so
loved the world that he put Jeff
Coffman on it so he could tell us
who to hate. ’’Glorifying God is a
Christian’s duty,” he says. It
seems that this duty has evolved
from ’’love thy neighbor” to
’’condemn thy neighbor.”
He quotes an old testament
verse that condemns homosex
uality that is just a chapter away
from another verse that says
that you shall not have sex with
your neighbor’s slaves — only
your own slaves. Gee, haven’t
things gone downhill since those
holy, moral times?
Coffman also complains that
” it is not yet up to me to take
(God’s) laws into my hands.”
Hey, Jeff, when God finally gives
you the go-ahead, what are you
going to do? Gas chambers? Fir
ing squads? Nuke the heathens?
Glorifying God through hate,
intolerance and imprecation just
isn’t going to win you many
converts. I hate to sound oldfashioned, but try using love, it
works much better.
Dave Gross
Computer Science

Editor — There are three things
you should consider, Jeff, before
you condemn 10 percent of the
population-of ’’God’s children,”
many of whom could be your
friends.
*The Epistle of James says
’’Love thy neighbor as thyself.”
James 2:8. Christ said ’’Judge
not, that ye be not judged” Mat
thew 7:1.
•I am paying a $19 ASl fee to
support all campus organiza
tions, regardless of their orienta
tion.
•The GLSU is an organization
of students who care enough to
risk friendships and careers in
order to inform 90 percent of the
student population on what the
other 10 percent of the popula
tion is all about. Efforts such as
these help us become an
educated student body that is
aware and sensitive to the issues
confronting all of God’s children.
You see Jeff, Jesus did not
teach hate and discrimination, he
taught love and acceptance. Your
labeling the GLSU as a
’ ’ d is g u s tin g ,
u n c h ris tia n
organization” insults me, at least
10 percent of your brothers and
sisters, and the very Christian
ideal Christ sought to teach.
D. Critchfield__________________

Editor — In response to Jeff
C offm an’s repulsion at the
GLSU *- you make me sick. I am
not a lesbian, but I found your
letter to be repugnant. So what if
some money goes to them? Some
money probably goes to your
goddamn bibie studies every
Friday. I find the persistent
advertising of these meetings to
be offensive just as gays are of
fensive to you.
Some of
our ASI
fees
>ports programs — I don’t watch
these, but at least the people who
partake of them are free to do so,
just as the gays may participate
in the GLSU and you may par
ticipate in your bibie thumping.
Freedom is the whole issue here,
freedom of religious choice and
sexual choice. People like you,
Scott Jones
hysterical, narrow-minded pisArchitecture
sants, are responsible for the
Editor — If anything is sicken hysteria surrounding AIDS and
ing, it is Jeff Coffm an’s the reluctance gays have for
disgusting, narrow-minded opi coming out in the open. Who
nion.
would want to express their sex
ual preference if the general
Gloria Velasquez
public’s reaction would be one of
Prof. Foreign Languages
persecution and revulsion? You
and Literature
really scare me. How can you be
Editor — Although 1 agree with
Jeff Coffman that it is sickening
to know that part of the AS! fee
goes to the Gay and Lesbian
Student Union, I am also
disgusted with his judgmental,
almost hateful opinion.
Yes, Christians should stand
up for God’s principles, but in a
loving manner as Jesus did. It is
my prayer that Jeffs spiteful
view doesn’t mar the Christian
community’s image to non
believers.
Yes, the bibie teaches morality,
and we should stand up for that,
but it also teaches God’s love for
everyone. Without love, morality
isn't Christian.

BLOOM CO U N TY

Prop. 103 not the answer
This article is part two in a three-part series on
insurance initiatives, and deals with Prop. 103.
Presently, Prop. 103 is leading by a wide margin
and full-scale advertising and legal battles are be
ing fought in am attempt to influence the outcome
of the Nov. 8 election. Ralph Nader’s nearly daily
haranguing against the insurance industry is a
common sight on network television and is felt
across the state. The problem is that Nader’s
statements are taken as fact, whether the evidence
supports them or not. Many people do not
remember a recently-passed initiative designed to
ease the insurance crisis suffered by many cities,
expecially coastal communities. The so-called
’’Deep Pockets” initiative, which limited the
amount of pain-and-suffering paid by defendants to
a (percentage of responsibility, was (passed by a
large margin less than five years ago, despite
Nader’s claims that it would allow toxic polluters
to get off the hook without paying any damages.
Today, the crisis for cities has abated and cities
can once more afford insurance. Nader’s doomsday
sayings have proved themselves totally un
substantiated, and so is the case for his present
ramblings.
Prop. 103, known as Access to Justice initiative,
is sponsored by a plaintiffs attorneys group based
in Santa Monica supported by Ralph Nader. The
so-called ’’Voter Revolt” initiative calls for much
the same as Prop. 100, but with some important
differences and inclusions. First, pro(perty-casualty
rates (all pro(Perty-casualty rates, not just those
applicable to auto insurance) will be returned to
their November 1987 levels. From there, they will
be reduced by 20 (percent, with an additional 20
(Percent decrease for ’’gooddrivers” (which,
as
defined, does not rule out someone with one drunk
driving offense and contains no limit on
the
number of accidents the (Person has been involved
in). Rate increases will be prohibited until
November 8, 1989, except where solvency is
seriously threatened. The rate reduction and
regulation will impact hardest on the state’s in
surance agents, directly reducing their income by
as much as 40 (percent. Cancellation/non-renewals
will be prohibited except in cases of non-payment,
fraud, or misrepresentation or ’’substantial in
crease in hazard.” Prop. 103 calls for the
establishment of an elected insurance commis
sioner (presently the insurance commissioner is
ap(Pointed by the governor) and requires 60-day
public notice for all rate requests. The commis
sioner will be empowered to call a hearing at the
initiative of any consumer with the insurer paying
the ex(penses. A public hearing would be required
for any personal and commercial line rate in
creases. It re(peals the anti-rebate status (see Prop.
100) and the insurance industry’s limited antitrust
exemption. Finally, and (perhaps most im(Portantly,
so caught up in your gay (excuse
the pun) religion that you forget
one of the fundamentals of
Christianity: God created man in
His image, and He accepts us all
as His brethren. Personally I
would rather go to hell with all
the gays that go to a heaven fill
goedto with (>sychos like you. And
yes, psycho is the right word.
Anybody who says ” ... since it is
not yet up to me to take His laws
into my hands ... ” is not dealing
with a full deck. When can you
take His laws into your own
hands, when you become ordain
ed? You’re not glorifying God,
your turning him into a reason to
be an officious little bigot. You
make me sick.
Lori A. Johnston
Animal Science
Editor — As an ordained Chris
tian minister who has worked for
12 years in a rescue mission set
ting, I feel comtxlled to respond

b y B erke Breathed

By David Lawler
Prop. 103 authorizes the state to provide insurance
should insurers substantially withdraw from any
market. Despite the fact that Prop. 103 is being
supported by Ralph Nader, the initiative will do
the most damage to both the insurance industry
and the consumers.
According to State Insurance Commissioner
Gillespie, Prop. 103 would result in the bankruptcy
of 35 insurers in two years and would force another
40 to curtail business. This is precisely the reason
the initiative authorizes the state to sell insurance.
Already, several companies have given indications
that they will stop selling insurance in California
should Prop. 103 pass, including Auto Club of
Southern California. State Farm has said that they
will, at the very least, curtail business (State Farm
can remain because only 15 percent of their
business is located in California). Commissioner
Gillespie, at a hearing before the state legislature,
has stated, ’’The state of California might have to
consider entering the insurance business itself as
there may no longer be sufficient capital available
from the private sector to meet public needs.” She
expressed amazement that any sensible (person
would consider voting for Prop. 103, which has
been called the most extreme, least workable of the
insurance initiatives by the president of the
California Chamber of Commerce Association.
Prop. I03’s initial implementation cost for Califor
nia is estimated at $18 million. It would most like
ly result in the majority of consumers purchasing
insurance from the state government, forcing con
sumers to deal with the bureaucracy and lack of
service rampant in almost any governmental body.
Since the state must break even, rates will pro
bably return to a level approximating that if no
initiative were passed (remember the insurance in
dustry is already losing money on auto insurance).
This government auto insurance body, known as
the Joint Underwriting Authority, is very similar
to the system in New Jersey, which suffered a $2.75
billion loss last year which was passed along to the
consumers. The consumer will lose out and the
auto insurance industry will be devastated.
The information seems to indicate that Prop. 103
will severely cripple the insurance industry, put
(>eople out of work, and threaten the consumer
with inadequate insurance. It fails to address the
reasons surrounding the rise in insurance rates,
assuming that rates are uniformly and unfairly at
least 20 percent too high. By simply rolling back
rates and strictly limiting rate increases. Prop. 103
sets the stage for a collapse of the Californai in
surance industry and for the creation of a gov
ernmental body that would provide insurance for
consumers which would be a bureaucratic mess.

to Jeff’s letter. Although he is
voicing a valid (>oint, there are
biblical errors in what he is
saying.
Without question, both Old
and New Testament scriptures
define homosexuality as a sin, a
temptation people succumb to
for various sad reasons. As such,
campus funding for a prohomosexual group makes as
much sense as funding a proadultery. pro-” ()eeping Tom,” or
pro-drunkenness, or pro-envy
club. It does not make sense to
cajole the homosexual in his/her
sin anymore than to encourage
the adulterer, the drinker, the
smoker, or the shoplifter in
theirs.
Whenever we practice sin, we
tend to protect our behavior until
we recognize our fault and seek
help. For instance, many alcohol
ics ferv en tly defend their
(Mthetic behavior until they face
it as an addiction, as a fault.
When recovered through AA or

other programs, these same men
and women o ften
devote
themselves to helping others
’’see the light” and become
sober, too.
In the Old Testament, God’s
severe laws showed that we can
not please Him always. We need
grace and forgiveness. The New
Testament
tells how Jesus
Christ, God incarnate, came to
earth, died for our sins and rose
again. Jesus offers forgiveness
and eternal life to all who come
to Him, even our friends who
practice homosexuality.
Let us never forget God’s great
love. Although God hates sin. He
loves the sinner. As Christians,
we must love each (person too.
Anne P. Baruth
Letters to the editor should
be typed and less than 300
words. Include name, address,
phone number, and major/title.
Anonymous letters will not be
printed.
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BROWN
From pace 1
Mohandas Gandhi: “ The world
has enough for its greed, but not
enough for its need,”
The speech, sponsored by ASI
Speakers’ Forum at a cost of
$4,000, was followed by about an
hour of questions to Brown from
the audience.
Jerry Brown was governor of
California from 1974 to 1982, in
which he was praised by some as
an innovator and others as too
idealistic. He oversaw legislation

ISLA VISTA
From page 1
attempted rape, indecent ex
posure and countless citations
for open containers of alcohol.
A UCSB Daily Nexus editorial
said "women were assaulted,
bruised, grabbed, and degraded,
and were verbally and sexually
harassed.”
The pamphlet said Isla Vista
residents will not tolerate this
type of behavior any longer. It
encourages people to celebrate
Halloween in their own com
munities — not Isla Vista.
“ In addition to the pamphlet,”
Navarro said, “ we have other
programs to make people aware
of the situation and to prepare
them.” Navarro said an example
is the ‘Red Alert’ volunteers —
about 200 people who will patrol
Isla Vista to keep things orderly
and assist people in distress.
Since Halloween falls on a
Monday, Navarro said, the
community and safety personnel

that led to tougher auto-emission
standards, alternative energy,
mass transit and fighting the
Mediterranean fruit fly. He ran
for the presidency in 1980 and
the U.S. Senate in 1982, losing
both times. He is now writing a
book on his political experiences.
Thursday morning. Brown at
tended a breakfast at the Em
bassy Suites Hotel for Demo
cratic assembly candidate Jan
Bradford. She is running against
incumbent Eric Seastrand (RSalinas) in November. From
there Brown flew to San Fran
cisco to endorse Dukakis.
are prepared to jump into action
starting Friday.
The pamphlet offers the
following information and advice
to people who decide to go to Isla
Vista anyway:
•Visitors should expect to park
as far as five miles away from
the area because authorities may
close the area to ensure
emergency vehicles can get in;
•Vehicles parked illegally will be
towed away at the owner’s ex
pense;
•Participants should choose a
costume that is safe and doesn’t
offend anyone;
•Participants should know when
they’ve had enough to drink;
•Visitors should treat Isla Vista
as they would their own com
munity — don’t litter.
The best thing to do is stay
home, the pamphlet said.
“ If people do decide to come to
Isla Vista then we are asking
that they just stay cool,”
Navarro said, “ Halloween should
be fun but not scary.”

AWARDS
From page 1
Chuck said there are few
l awyer s
wi t h
a
strong
background in agriculture, which
he considers important in the
representation of cases involving
land, labor and chemical
disputes.
He would like to become in
volved with law cases dealing
with the safety of chemicals and
help determine whether various
chemicals are carcinogenic or
safe. Carcinogenic chemicals are
cancer-causing substances. Land
dispute cases may involve legal
battles over who is responsible
for the chemicals found in
groundwater.
Eventually, Chuck plans to
become involved with the policy
making side of agriculture, such
as export and import laws.
Beaupre felt “ fortunate and
pleased,” when his award was
announced at a School of
Business banquet. He plans to
pursue a career as a corporate
securities lawyer and represent
companies in merger and ac
quisition matters.
He graduated with a bachelor’s
degree in business with an em
phasis in financial management.
He said his degree in finance will
be helpful when he becomes a
corporate lawyer.
“ You get the number-crun
ching side of it (corporate law)
with a finance degree,” said
Beaupre.
Beaupre was on the ASI fi
nance committee, which he said

3
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Service planned in memory
o f Poly architecture student
By J.W. McPhail
S taff W riter

A memorial service will be held
tomorrow for a Cal Poly fourthyear architecture student who
died of cancer.
Joel Gallaher, 27, died July 20,
The service will be held at 1:30
p.m. at the Morro Bay Presby
terian Church, 485 Piney Way, in
Morro Bay.
Gallaher’s father, Donald, said
it was Joel’s wish to have the
service in Morro Bay after fall
quarter had begun, to allow his
friends who had left for the
summer to gather in his memory.
Gallaher said goodbye to
friends here, said his sister,
Sheone Huntzinger, but many
didn’t know “ the end of the
story.”
led to a later position as business
council president in 1986 and
1987. He was also a member of
the Golden Key National Honor
Society.
The Journal has sponsored the
awards since 1948 through its
Educational Service Bureau.
Brian Moody, bureau manager,
said the awards, “ recognize
outstanding students.”
Participating colleges and
universities nationwide must use
the Journal as part of the
business school’s curriculum.
Th e
program
primarily
recognizes students in business,
but students in other fields of
study are occasionally included.

Gallaher had been a resident
adviser at Shasta Residence Hail
between 1984 and 1985, his fa
ther said.
Originally from Pasadena,
Gallaher loved the San Luis
Obispo area, Huntzinger said,
was active in Poly Royal and
WOW and enjoyed Thursday
nights downtown at Farmer’s
Market. He regularly attended
the church where the service will
be held.
An avid amateur astronomer,
Gallaher would “ drag his tele
scope all over,” said Huntzinger,
to get a better look at the stars
and planets.
Joel Gallaher is survived by his
parents, two brothers and two
sisters.

POLICE
From page 1
kind of partying.”
He added that about the worst
thing that has occurred on cam
pus in the past has been the
smashing of pumpkins.
Seybold encouraged students
to be safe this weekend and make
sure if they go to parties to des
ignate a sober driver.
“ We (the police) are going to be
out there and we know where to
go,” he concluded.
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Over 4 Million Locations
• Low APR of 17.25%

For More Information, Call 1-800-777-2413. or mail your application to:
FBOC, Bankcard D ep t, RO. Box 5635, Fresno, CA 93755
A p p lic a n t In fo r m a tio n
M n ____ M t _____ FIRST NAME

M1

l a s t nam e

TELEPHONE NO

s o c ia l s e c u r it y n o

birthoate

U r ____ OUwr____
(Not raqu.M lor
croOil approvW)
PRESENT AOOAESS

ZIP CODE

EMPLOYER

MOWLONQT

□ OWN
□ RENT □BUYING
□ WITH RELATIVES

ADDRESS

BANK SAVINGS ANO LOAN

IP STUDENT
□ JR

GRADE POINT AVERAGE

Pl EASS attach a c o p y o f yo u r STUDENT 1 0
AND A COPY OF VQUR MOST RECENT GRADES

POSITON

MONTHLY INCOME t

□SR

TIME ON JOB

c it y a n d state

the
copy
center
O P E N ^ 4 H R S .I
9 7 3 Foothill
5 4 3 -0 7 7 1

TELEPHONE NO

NEAREST RELATIVE (NAME ADDRESS TELEPHONE NO I

C o -A p p lic a n t S p o u s e

«

PIRST NAME M 1. LAST NAME

PRESENT a d d r e s s

PRESENT EMPLOYER S NAME

ADDRESS

ZIP CODE

SOCIAL s e c u r it y

SIRTHDATE

TELEPHONE

HOW LONG

— by the print!

klnl«o*s

n u m b e r OF
DEPENDENTS

RELATION

MONTHLY
INCOME S

This application i t tubmittad to obtain cradit and I (wa) cartity that all information harain i t trua and complata I (Wa) alto authonya tha Bank to vanfy or obtain lurthar mtormatron tha Bank may daam
nacattary concarning my (our) cradit ttanding It th it application it approvad and a VISA card(t) ittu a d . tha undartignad applicant(t) by tignmg. utmg or parmitting anothar to uta tha VISA card(t) agraalt)
that tha applicant(a) will ba bound by tha tarmt and conditiont accompanying tha VISA card(t) and all amandmantt If raquattmg balança trantfar of an akitting MC/VISA Account includa copy of latt
atatamant

If Self Employed, Please Include Proof of Income
AhPUCANT'S SKMATURC

DATE
DATE

LIMIT

1

CO APPLICANT S SIGNATURE

NO CAROS

APPROVED BY

(RaquirM lor |0<nt Kcouni)
REC BY

DATE
renew al

CODE

Copeland’s Sports

T O d T lL L ft FLATS

SPECTACULAR
B A R B IL L P L A T I B L O W O U T

P R IN C E B U Y O U T

HfILlOMEgH

STANOAITD

BARBELL
NO.

P R O 9 0 M ID

w* hav* purchased the
remaining Inventory
of Pro 90^ and are
passing the savings
on to youi

îm \

NO.

HftUHTW FLATS
IHCOSTUHEl

Each

4 ,««12

NO.

for Cash and Other Prizes
1St, 2nd ,and 3rd Cash Prizes for Best
Costume

4 «.«30

S N O W S K I B L O W O U T r not AVftlLAtll INST0NC9I0CI <NISTOm '

4AUS

OUR p m c i

íiÓM Ha ELN\! 99S
600

/

•7 Mfg Sugg Petali
Merrs or $ 2 9 5
womens
Modetf

ELtKN »XT
87 Mfg Sugg Betali

17999

12999
SKI APPAREL
SP9CIAL
CROUP
NYLON
STORM
PANTS

NYLON NALP
IIP

( NOTAVAHABlI INSTOf«r»*r^f Ot LTONttTCWNMAilt
M IN 'S A MfOMIN'S
10O*/e COTTON
Fleece
T -N IC K
$20
lA C N
OR

M IN 'S PATROL
JACKIT

2J U

2 4 9 9
A T H L E T IC
ADIDAS C N IS T IR

MIN S 8
WOMMS

y

Í

.

APPAREL
SPECIAL
PURCNASI
NYLDN
LYCRA
TICNTS

iACKIT

M A IN
IV IN T

WAISSUPS
New Fad
seMctlon
of acryttc
• cotton

Great for
runninf
workout
walking
or for
Trick or
Treat
costume

Assorted
stytes t

il

19 9 9
M i l l TIAM

vtffnoi

White with
Ned only
Sizes g 1 /}
to IS

BASKETBALL DOORBUSTERS
C D N V IR S I
ADIDAS
WEAPON
RIVALRY
SOM M
19N8 for

S IS

S IO

2 8 Sg
CONVERSE
ASHE SOO
Nylon mesh
uM or with
Goodyear
SOO
iftsoie

FuM iva

FuM gram lea
ther upper.
SOM m
ig g ? for

mUHON

2 8 ”

‘WœDSTOCK’S

R U N N IN G D O O R B U S T E R S
TtCCR
C IL 100
asics Gel m

1015 Court St.

541-4420
1 9 9 9
■

S M 9 9

3 Q

N V A PAIR
■ V ^ V a p a ir
C H IL D R E N 'S D O O R B U S T E R S
C O N V IR S I
OIADORA KID'S
R I VOLVER
TRADITIO N
grain lea
ther upper
SOM m
ISM for

toft leather

9 9

4 Q

B ^ A P AIR
C O N V IR S I
NITRO

<WOCOSTOCKS
$ 2 .0 0 OFF

■A S E ITIA U

leather
. remov
aMe mtoie
SOM m
1967 for

Durawe lea
ther upper
toM m
SM for

$42

9 9

B ^ A P A IR
FILA OOORBUSTiRS
PILA

SSI

any large pizza with two
soft drinks

ST2

one coupon per pizza

YOUR CHOICE 1 9 .”
O w E A tflw t ft IM P S

PMMPEt* s»#ct EMMpn« SMr p g p e v P tispPtMNt s

F E IV W

«EMS9*AOMPrs V k U ft — M p r c w l

M rP V tP S

3 4 .”

^ o m sfo o c s

RUtCCS GOOD THffU 10/31/88

Copeland’s Sports

$ 1 .5 0 OFF

962 Monterey

j

HOURS; Mon-Fri 9:30-6. (Thurs till 9) Sat 10-7. Sun 10-6

I

San Luis Obispo 503-3663
PRIC€SOOOOTHflU K W I 8«

exp. 1 0 /3 0 /8 8

any Woodstock's Special
(5 items for the price of 4)

! one coupon per pizza

I

I

exp. 1 0 /3 0 /8 8 1
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Lifestyle

just called
People meet people through SLO’s Phone Friends
ladies in San Luis
Obispo know almost
everything about each
other, yet they have never met.
Avis Drinkwine is a Phone
Friend. She has called Edna Gain
every other day for over a year.
They ha ve t a l k e d a b o u t
everything from their families to
Edna’s garden.
The Phone Friends program
was set up by Hotline of San
Luis Obispo nine years ago. Vol
unteers are matched up with
lonely or homebound people who
would like to receive phone calls
from someone concerned about
them.
" I t’s nice to know people are
concerned about you that aren’t
family,” Edna said.
Mil Harris, the director of
Phone Friends, said the program
would be especially rewarding if
it brought older and younger
people together.
“ It takes you out of yourself if
you can talk to someone a
generation apart or two genera
tions apart,” she said.
She said that having young
people volunteer as callers could
help shatter the stereotypes they
have of older people.

T

WO

Phone Friends because both
older and younger people have
false images of each other.
"A lot of older people think
that younger people don’t care at
all about older people,” she said.
"And (young people) won’t find
these people opinionated or
cranky when (they) call.”
Edna said she would love hav
ing a young Phone Friend. After
raising four children, she got us
ed to having lots of younger
people around all the time.
"I miss a lot of that,” Edna said.
"That’s what kept (me) young for
so long. If I only wanted to look
at old people. I’d look in the mir
ror.”
Callers know the numbers of
the nearest neighbor and relative
in case they are concerned if the
“ callee” does not answer at the
scheduled calling time.
Harris says most of the callees
are seniors living alone. Phone
Friends is usually contacted by
families living out of the area
who are concerned about their
older relatives. But Harris says
the program is for anyone who
may feel isolated, such as some
one who is handicapped or
recovering from surgery.

moved to this area.
“ 1 knew no one, except my son,
and 1 knew I wasn’t going to be
very active,” she said. “ But I
wanted to keep myself connected
with the world.
" I ’m not really a do-gooder,”
Avis said. “ I don’t think you
stay all to yourself alone. I think
we are all intertwined ... I felt
this need to get out to someone
who needs it.”
Avis has had four other phone
friends and has gained some
thing from all the relationships.
" I ’m getting acquainted with
another person and they have all
been very nice people,” she said.
" I ’ve never done this before —
talking to strangers. It’s inter
esting to see how different they
a r e ... They have all been dif
ferent in what they want to talk
about.”
One of the women Avis used to
call didn’t want to talk about
anything. She wanted Avis to

Story by Karin Holtz

Harris has also made calls for
Phone Friends.
" It’s reallv rewarding because

*lt’s really rewarding
because after you*ve
called a person a couple
of times, you get to know
... what they're doing
with their lives.*
— Mil Harris

Harris said the calls are very
" It’s nice if a college-aged per
son is calling an older person to important to the callees.
"Visualize yourself alone,
talk about music, talk about
books, and not closing (his or her) maybe your sight isn’t as good
mind by thinking that because as it was, where you can’t read or
the person is homebound or watch TV as much, and all your
older, they’re dead from the neck friends are gone or dead or not in
up, because it isn’t true,” Harris ’the area,” he said. "When a per
said.
son starts calling, they can take
almost a possessive feeling. They
come to look forward to it.”
Edna is an 85-year-old widow.
miss a lot of that (hav
All her children have grown and
scattered. Six years ago, she
ing young people
moved to a mobile home park in
around). That*s what
San Luis Obispo. She does not
kept me young for so
leave her home very often
because she is scared to go out
long. If I only wanted to
alone and has leg problems and
look at old people, Td
poor eyesight. When Avis first
called her, Edna was not uncom
look in the mirror.*
fortable at all. She was just glad
— Edna Gain
to have someone to talk to.
Avis and Edna do not have
very much in common. Avis, 76,
Older and younger people have lived in the Los Angeles area for
more to talk about than they 50 years before she and her hus
may think at first, Harris said.
band moved to San Luis Obispo.
"There are mutual grounds,” Edna was born and raised in
he said. "An older person would Nebraska.
be interested in hearing about
"Edna is the opposite from
your schoolwork, your social life, what 1 am,” Avis said. "She is a
parties, dances. I think it’s good good, solid farm woman ... I
for both the older and the wouldn’t talk about TV, opera, or
younger person to keep open shows with her ... I had to feel
minds and learn from each my way to see what she’s inter
other.”
ested in that day.”
Avis also encourages young
Avis became a phone friend
people to get involved with about two years ago when she

call everyday, but when Avis
called, the woman would say,
"Thank you for calling. I’m fine
today,” and that was it.
"She just needed to know
someone was there,” Avis said.
When Avis left town for three
weeks, a man took her place call
ing the woman. Talking to this
man brought the woman out of
her shell, and they had long con
versations.
"She seemed to enjoy talking
to him,” Avis said. "He called
her ‘honey.’ ”

after you’ve called a person a
couple of times, you get to know
something
about
t hei r
background, how lonely they are,
or what they’re doing with their
lives,” he said.
C o n t a c t be t wee n P h o n e
Friends is limited to phone calls
because they are not equipped to
deal with any more responsibili
ty, Harris said.
"A lot of people, whether
they’re young or old, don’t like to

be thought of as lonely or
isolated,” Harris said. “ So we
want to give the impression that
it’s just a friendly, caring call,
like you get from your family.
We don’t want to make it look
like they are needy for human
contact.”
Since Phone Friends is usually
contacted by a family member or
neighbor of a prospective callee,
a call is made to see if the person
is interested before an applica
tion is sent out. Most people are
receptive when they are told
about the service, Harris said.
“ There have been some people
who have sent the application
back to us saying they resented
it,” he said.
Avis said she feels comfortable
being a caller. None of the people
she has called have seemed em
barrassed, but she always tries
to be discreet.
"1 would feel weird working
(volunteering) in hospitals, but I
don’t feel weird talking on the
phone,” she said. "I like talking
to people.”
And Edna enjoys the calls too.
"I was glad to know that some
body thought about older people
living alone,” she said.

The Great American
^ Melodrama & Vaudeville
presents
Alder Novvljn & Walter Learning s

,

" Sept. 22 through Nov. 13

u -

Plus an exciting Vaudeville
Revue

Call for Reservations
NOW
489-2499 V *
Highway 1

Oceano

The
The New
Equipment
Is Here!
Now aerobics at 6a.m.

Stairinasters
Arriving

781

For

LUB
O C K T A IL S

The
s tu d e n t Body!

Guy B u dd B an d
to n ig h t 9 p m
-

This Week

More Lifecycles
All Original Music

Just

Down
781 Higuera • next to MICHAEL'S DELICATESSEN

plus

A Low Monthly Fee
w/ student I.D.

3546 S. Higuera, Suite 190
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

(805) 541-5180

F. McLintock's
SALOON
NIGHTLY DINNER SPECIALS

LAD IES
EVERY SUNDAY AND MONDAY
9:00 TO MIDNIGHT

$1 00

Budweiser
Coors Light
Glasses of Wine

*MONDAY

Covered Wagon

$ 2 .9 5

*TUESDAY
*WEDNESDAY
*THURSDAY
^FRIDAY
*SATURDAY

BBQ Chicken
$ 3 .9 5
Spaghetti
$ 2 .9 5
Prime Rib
$ 9 .7 5
Fish and Chips
$ 4 .5 0
Steak Night $ 7 .9 5 -$ 10.95 ‘

(Giant Stuffed Baked Potato)

LIVE MUSIC TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY
NEVER A COVER CHARGE
Breakfast * Lunch. * Dinner
* Late Night Menu *
Monday thru Saturday 9pm till Midnight

Well Drinks

686 Higuera

5 4 1 -0 6 8 6

S B I ------- =mia

“One set of
pictures just
isn’t enoiidi!”

Get 2 sets

of KODAKColor Printe
for the price of 1!
Order one set of KODAK Color Prints at the regular price and get a
second set to share. So hurry! Bring in your film today for quality

u Corral

Bookstore

developing and printing by KODAK. And ask for full details.

Offer good through November 2.
El C orral

Bookstore

I

Classified

Most likely to''\^“succeed.

[

V,

ATTENTION:

ALL C A M PU S CLU B S A N D G REEK
O R G A N IZA TIO N S:
: M USTANG D A ILY C LA S S IFIE D S IS
4 0 LONGER O FFER IN G THE O PTIO N OF
BILLING AS A FORM O F PAYM ENT FOR
kDS. PUR CHA SE O R D ER S,C H EC K S,
iN IV E R S IT Y CA SH IER R EC IEPTS
iP FR O N T W ILL BE THE O NLY
ACCEPTABLE FO R M S O F PAYM ENT
EFFECTIVE IM M EDIATELY.

CREW

KICK SO M E BO O TIE IN
SAC & OAKLANDI
ALUM S-AKA S .L O .O .A .R .
»ety of Journalists unitel
SDX Initiation Party this Fri.
. 28 at 2pm in u A 303
^rea grub and drink,com e enjoy

LINDA LOO:
Ready to swing on a vine or to
use a stone club on Sat night?
Your jungle (or sto n eag ^ man
p.s. Hi Jane.Betty and Dotty

X-M AS CRAFT SELLERS NEEDED!
sell your crafts and wares at our
annual X-m as craft sale Dec.1
Pick up application now at the
UU Craft Center or call 756-1266
Faculty.staff.students & alumni

AM B ER R E D D M - my A O II III' sis &
a beautiful addition to my fam ily
I hope you are as excited as I am
Y.B.S. loves you!

5WE AND PES G athering at El Chorro
’ ark across from Cuest. This Sat.
1.29 at 11pm to? Everyone come

ASI Films Presents;

BEETLEJUICE

his Fri & Sat., 7 & 9;30
Dhumaah Aud. $1.75

AU TO G RAPH
SIG N iN G AT EL CORRAL
Lo c a l a u t h o r p h y l l is d a v ie s
i/LL V IS IT THE BO O KSTO RE O N
DV 2 AT 3PM -H ER NEW BOOK
riTLED G R IE F' W ILL BE AMkLABLE
>R PURCHASE & AUTO G RAPHING

BBQ-HOTDOGS

AM Y K.
YOU ARE A BABE! I HO PE
YO U'RE E XC ITED 4 2-N IT E I
I LOVE U . YBS
ANNE NORLAND
Your bright smiling face brings
joy to my day.
YBS

BEAT

FARMERS
phiS Bingo Nits
FRI., NOV.4-8PM

G ET PSYC H ED AND KEEP G U E S S M G
’CAUSE YO UR BIG SIS IS FULL O F
SURPRISES

The Bigger Picture

ATTENTION:

A U CAMPUS CLUBS AND GREEK
ORGANtZATtONSTHE MUSTANG DALY CLASSIREDS IS
NO LONGER OFFFERMG BUJNG AS AN
OPTION FOR PAYR4G FOR AOS.
PURCHASE 0RDER8.CHECK OR
UNIVERSITY CASHMER RECES>TS
UPFRONT W LL BE THE ONLY
ACCEPTABLE FORMS OF PAYMENT.
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY.
AXO AXO AXO AXO
O H PLEASE O H PLEASE
ASK C H R IS TM E G R IFF M
HO W M UCH HER BIG SIS
LOVES HER! LUV77???

M R C U TS-17.00 STYLE C U TS M.OO
: HAIR D EN 779 Foothill
-1290 543-7871

M u s t a n g D a il y
C l a s s if ie d s
HAS A C O N V E N IE N T DR O P BOX

Great discounts on selected P S /2 configurations.
Gdi El G u ral Bookstore staff for details: 756-5311.

ARIADNE SARROS
YO UR BIG SIS IS W ATCHMG YO U l
C A N T W kIT FO R YO UR REVEA LM G

VETS HALL

I your Halloweent
i,S trob e Lites, FMckar
LilM,Lava Lamps. Gemktes.
Bulbs.and m orel Available
' at The Sub, 785 Marsh 5413735

The IBM PS/2* Bonanza II
September 26 through October 28

AOII
HEATHER COOK

PROFESSIONAL STUDIES S ED
STUDENT COUNCI.
Thursday.Novem ber 3rd
U .U . Plaza

Name: IBM® Pereonal System/2®
Major: /Xdvanced /Vrademu' Rxcellenr-e
Special Gintributions:
—helped oi]garii»‘ notes and revise papers
—produced high-quality graphir«
—comes with special discounts for qualified students, fa<‘ulty and staff.
Nicknames: “ Brainy,” “Study Buddy,” “01’ Reliable”
Motto: “Always be user friendly”

GAMMA PHI AND SIG M A NU:
G ET READY TO PARTY HARD TO N ITE
THE G H O STS ARE C O M N G TO TO W N!
THE BROTHERS OF

IBM and Paraonal Syatam /2 ara ragistarad tradam arka of Intarnational Buainaaa M achinaa Corporation

To tha lovely ladiaa of SIG M A
KAPRA.Thanka for making a great
and to tha TO U R da SLO
KAPPA S IG M A .FR ESN O . AND O TH ERS
Zippity do da.zippity yeah-Yea
Big and UT Sis W eak ia HERE!!
ARE U READY ALPHA CKN O M IC RO NS??!

G PM B I X 8181 JULIE R 0N 8K 0
You have an aw esom e big siatake N from mo. Hava fun-YBS

EXPE R IE N C E THE W O R LD AS A TR IP
LEADER. A SI TRAVEL C E N TE R IS
C U R R EN TLY M T E R V IE W M G . APPLY
AT ASI B U S M E S S O FFIC E .

WINTER PARK,

Colorado for only $ 2 M
W ith the C al Poly Ski Club
Inc. Tran sp .-5d aM S k i-L o d e ^
and yaa. A W HO LE LO T M O RE!!!
Dacam bar 10th • 17th
Yowzat W HAT A BARG AM t!!!

S AE
Gamm a Phi and Sigma Nu w e're
Gonna write aH over you sea
ya Fn.SAE

LOCATED AT THE U .U INFO DESK.
THE ADS W L L BE PIC K ED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

JANEYourKBigofSis AXO

ANNUAL CROPS CLUB PUMPKM
CARVMG CONTEST
Monday O ct.31 11 :00am Cam pus
Store lawn prizes!! Entry $5 at
Crops offica Room 229 new Ag Sci.
Buildir>g

Mbrk study position availabla
wanted t y ^ & miscaNanaous
offica woirk-30 wpm. Good axpar
5 good working environm ent!
10 hrs par w e w , possibly more
$5-5.37 hour.call Tarry X 2078

Winter Park

PAM M UESSE
O at excited for tonight'
You finally gat to sea me
faca-to-faca!
Luv Ya’YBS

ESI and an outstanding deal'
-Ban, O akkM , Vuam et, Sundoud.
I's, Buod, Gargoyles. Frogskins.
Im a. Hobie, and Ski Optics
I to start with plus 10% off
) top wah a C al Poly D Super
) on swimwear, shorts and TI too. Tha Sea Bam /Wita Beach

TIRED OF A DULL DALY
ViM .w hy not «m ie N yoursalf?
The D a ^ is looking for stringi ers to supplement its smaN
staff. P t e M leave resumes and
writing samples in Managing
Editors malKiox at the Daily
office G A226
W OW CO UN SELO RS
D O N T BE TRICKED
TREAT YO URSELF TO THE
FACILITATOR W O RKSHO P
SAT O CT 29 3 -5 CH UM ASH AUD BOOl

rOB SIGMAS

Gamaa Paopla Play
Rola Playing and Board Gamaa
1060 B ro a d V SLO 546-8447
Opan Oammlng-FREE-8at and Sun.
Give htm soma Teasin' this
Holiday season! C atalina Strips

772S609

SAE

G ol ready l o -------------- ^ wkh your dato on Satuntey
nèghi. Tha HaUowaan cnnoa
la gorvta gal you. BOO!!!!

M C N IG H T M O VIE AT THE FR EM O N T
N IG HTM ARE O N E LM S TR EET IV;
THE DREAM M ASTER
CO STU M E C O N TE S T-JU D G M O FRI.
8 SA T--PR IZES /W tR D E D SATURDAY
FR I O C T 28 SAT O C T 29

M M O t G R O SS. I hope you’re ready
and rested lor tha w eak ahead
I love you your Big Bro
FO U ND!! HEY DUDE I FO U N D YO UR
SURFBO ARD CALL FO R D 543-2828
SAE L L S IS — KIM TAYLOR:
CLUE; Your Big Bro haa bkia ayes
and brown hair. HA!HA! That
would be too aasy. Keep guessing.
YO UR BIO BRO PS;I sea youl!

YO UNG W H ITE CAT FO U N D ON
C A M PU S SHO ELACE CO LLAR CALL
544-4276

I

PEACHFACE LO VEB IR O S-$25 CALL
KYLE 541-2737 or C O LEEN 544-2637

M A SSA G E TH ER A PY oartifiad,licensa
Reasonable.J e ll MWar 528-1831

A X A .P . LM O SERVICE
Student R alee 549-8333

CYCLISTS!

LO TS O F RARTS.W HEELS.ETC ALSO
VRCUUM .O THER M IS C S T U F F '.
SAT.10/29 9AM-1 PM 82 4 Q R O V E .S LO .

1976-280Z R U NS G R EA T-G O O D B O DY
-PA M T SU N R O O F NEW C LU TC H LO W
M L E S $2800 546-8674

Richard 0 . KnIghton.OVM 528-4111

Dream Scape Does IT I 541-6234
Own Rm in furnished 2-Bdrm . Apt.
$262M k ). Availabla 12/88 549-8936.
ROOM FO R REN T in 3-badroom house
own bathroom .larga yard, nice
neighborhood $31 541492 7/541 -44 69

FU RN ISH ED 3 BDM APT 10 O R 12
M O NTH LEASE 543-1452_________
Rural SLO sm all 4 Bdnn 2Bth $800
/m o & sec opporlunily to farm 20
acres (200/m o or sharecropjvegies
or other 543-9253 544-7588

Bring him to his knees with a
Strip-tease! C atalina 772-5809

STEPHAN IE KASA O F A O IIYou are awesom e and your big ais
loves you. Hang In there!-YBS
Stephanie Rodriguez. G et
psyched your Big Bro digs you!

LOB OSOS PET HOSPITAL

RESUME8,QRAP»fCS.LA8ER PRSIT8

SN and SAE

The Gam m a Phi Gang is rarin’ to
go paint the tow n.M eet you at the
Vandalfest.

PETE’S MASTER LOCKSMITHS

BOB'a TV 543-2946 FREE EST.
S .S tate TV.VC R .STER EO exp.11/9/88

ACADEMIC WORD PROCE88MO $1.50

R0TT-0-WEEN88

t

M UST SELL!' SU R FB O A R D -3 FW N ED
6'6' X-LEN T C O N D $250 541-9394

double-spaced page Marcy 541-4214

SHO W YO UR BUCKET

CO O KIE
Late nite Chinese in the
pumpkinin patch! You're hot!
Llabfoog

MK SPOT SCREEN PRMTMG 543-7991
T-Shirts For Clubs/Spectal Events

LO ST:HP Caciculator L ott 10-21
H found caN 549-8141 Reward

K

#

Fender tuba am p-lts Hot! $ 2 7 5 /0 6 0
Ibanez electric acousticfrara
black beauty) $250/obo Arbor ele
ctric guitar call Paul 549-9133

Keys. Locks. SM ee 543-7045

SHERI BERTELL:
I hope you had a fun weak
t stoked for tha weekend!
ve YSAEBB

Carrie I’m glad you arrived
I missed you. Happy 34th mo.
I love you. Love, Al

Business
Directory

It's bean a long wak.but it's
M tX3 NIOTfT '88!!

SAE LL S IS -JEN N IFER BRENT:
You batter have your thing'!!
Your BIO BRO is watching!!!

ALPHA C R IS IS PREG NANCY C EN TER
24-H R LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREG NA NCY TEST
"A FR IEN D FO R LIFE”

THURSDAY, O C TO B ER 2 7 ,1 9 6 8

S ee Ribline's mouth watering sav-ings in
Oct. 13th Coupon Edition
M USTANG DAILY C O U PO N S

Loves you

O tflo
we go
With waist deep powder & crisp
white snow
SKI CLUB'S goin’ to have a blast
The deadline's cornin'
so PAY IT FA STIIII

B U YM G A HO U SE O R CO ND O ?
for a FR EE L IS T of all tha least
axpansiva houses & cotkI os for
sale in SLO, C A LL S TEVE N ELSO N
84$-8370 and leave masaage.
FARRELL SM YTH M C .

VALENCIA APTS 2R M S 4R N T O PEN
IM DTLY CALL DER EK /D O U G LV M SG
541-5723 NEAR CAM PUS

CONSHA'S OFFICE SUPPLY
Typing $1.50 per page 773-5551________
D O C U Q R A PH IC S: W ord P ro ceaein g
Fast Service-Student Rates
937-6992/S an ta M aria-7days/w k
NELSO N O FFIC E EQ U IP. 543-7347
SA LES-R EN TA LS-SER VIC E-R IB B O N S
RAR W O R D PR O C ESSIN G 544-2591
(Rona) Servirw Cal Poly for 14yrs
LASER PRINTER/studt rates/by appt.
RO BIN TO THE R E S C U E I 543-1668
Typing/W P”/ Our Nam e Says it All!
S R .P R O JE C T 8 A M A STER S TH ESES
UrKla Black 544-1305 983 O sos.Slo.
W O R D P R O C E 88IN Q C A LL 481-A 785
On Cam pus Pickup A Delivery

PAPER CHASE W O R D PRO C ESSIN G
CALL KAREN AT 544-2692

AAAIBEST PR IC ED C O N D O S & HO M ES
LISTED FREE INFO RM ATIO N PACKET
4MMLABLE O N CA M PUS CALL
M AR G U ERITE C EN TU R Y 21 541-3432

W 0 R D P R 0 C E 8 8 t4 Q -F A 8 T -R E A 8 O N A B L E
PA PER S/PR O JEC TS 528-7 078 7 DAYS
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Mustangs play for Halloween tricks or treats
Football

By Anthony M. Romero
staff Wrttar

The Cal Poly football team
travels to UC Davis this Satur
day to play the 17th ranked Ag
gies, and will counter the Aggies
with a top-ranked Division II
rushing defense.
The Mustang defense is led by
Tom Carey and Chris Dunn who
lead by example. Dunn an inside
line backer, is the steady
workhorse who leads the team in
tackles with 63, while Carey
plays defensive end, and is the
exciting big-play man who leads
in quarterback sacks with lO.S
on the season. Although they
both do their own specific jobs,
they realize they are dependent
upon each other for the team’s
success.
"Chris (Dunn) is a real good
player, he scrapes around the in
side," Carey said."He covers the
inside and 1 cover the outside —
in that way we complement each
other.”
Dunn reciprocated on Carey’s
points. He said Carey is strong
at rushing the quarterback, a job

"This year’s game is supposed
which usually gets more atten
tion than being an inside player. to be a sellout,” Carey said, "and
Yet Dunn is having a good year fans in Davis are saying last
and worries more about Ctavis year’s game was a fluke. For
them it is payback time, but
than the attention.
"We have a big game this we’re going to step it up and
Saturday. Coach (Setencich) meet their challenge."
The game will be a pivotal one.
o p e n e d o u r eyes to t he
magnitude of the game by paint It can either cast the Mustangs
ing the locker door with UC in a playoff role, or give them a
Davis on it," Dunn said. "The mediocre 4-4 record.
playoff committee is thinking
about selecting three playoff
teams from the West Coast, and
if we beat Davis, we’ll have a By Bruce Sutherland
shot at making it."
SUN Writer
Although both Dunn and
Carey’s minds are on Saturday’s
With a third of its season left,
game, they look ahead to the the Cal Poly women’s volleyball
future as well. Carey, a social team has seen the highs and the
s c i e n c e m a j o r , p l a n s on lows.
graduating in June.
"Its been a tough year" for the
Dunn is one quarter away from Lady Mustangs, said Coach Mike
his business degree and he Wilton, referring to the team’s
reflects the same sentiments 2-8 record in league play and 14-8
about graduation and football overall.
after a Mustang jersey. Dunn
"O f the eight matches we lost,
eventually wants to pursue an three or four were close," Wilton
MBA.
said.
"We went five games with UC
Poly brings a 4-3 record into
Saturday’s contest, while Davis Santa Barbara, flve with Irvine,
brings a S-2 record and the bitter and four with Long Beach," he
feelings caused by a 41-0 whipp said. "We lost, but they could
ing the Mustangs gave them last have gone either way.
year.
" I t ’s been difficult ... we’ve

Volleyball

been trying to find ourselves,
Wilton is working with a fairly
young team. Eight of his 11
players arc freshmen or sophomores. Only senior Erin Deiters
has been with the team for more
than two years.
Women’s volleyball is "unique
in the sense that it is a high pro
file sport," he said. "When the
team is doing well people rally
behind us. When the team is
sagging, people are on us.
"We won our first 11 games,
and were playing Pepperdine at
home in front of 2,5(X) people.
The crowd was cheering and we
won," Wilton said.
"Our last game had about 200
in attendance. Some of the crowd
was yelling at us," wondering
where the team that played
earlier in the season was.
" If we perform, we get strokes.
If we don’t perform, we get
pokes."
This weekend the Lady
Mustangs host the University of
Pacific Friday night and San
Jose State Saturday night. And
they play Brigham Young Mon
day night.
All matches will be held in
Mott Oym begining at 7:30 p.m.
UOP and San Jose State both
played Cal Poly earlier in the
season. Poly lost both matches in
four games.
BYU is going to be the most
difficult match and is the one
team of the three Poly has not
played yet. BYU is ranked fifth
nationally while Poly, for the
first time in eight years, is cur
rently unranked.
Wilton believes they can still
find a silver lining in this season.
"We are capable of playing
well and 1 have faith in my
players. They just need to have
faith in themselves."

X-Country
By KcHey CuM nias
Staff Wrttar

Z Pieces of Chicken,
R e ^ a r Fries and
Medium Drink.

3 Chicken Littles
Regalar Fries and
Medium Drink.

Both the women’s and men’s
Cal Poly cross country teams will
be competing in the California
Collegiate Athletic Association
(CCA A) Conference Meet this
weekend, with the women look
ing forward to a seventh straight
championship, and the men try
ing to regain their title.
"W e’ve never lost a conference
meet since 1979,” said women’s
cross country head coach Lance
Harter. “ This is a real achieve
ment. To be honest, we’re not too

Rent A
Laser
Writer'
— by the print»

kW BW :

Available for a limited time only at

Kentucky Fried Chicken
1075 Olive Street
On the Corner of Olive & Santa Rosa
San Luis Obispo
544-4591
Chicken Littles Is A KFC (3orp. Trademark

concerned with someone beat ing
us. This will be a tune-up for the
regionals and nationals."
The Lady Mustangs’ main
competition will come from Cal
State Los Angeles, ranked fourth
nationally. However, since Cal
Poly is ranked number one in the
nation, the fourth-ranked team
does not seem to threaten Cal
Poly’s spirit.
" I t’s not impossible to be beat
but it’s highly unlikely," said
Harter. "This is a tribute to our
talent level and our depth."
Besides trying to win the team
title, the Lady Mustangs will try
to capture individual conference
titles. The first runner to cross
the finish line will become Con
ference Champion, while the top
10 finishers will be dubbed All
Conference.
"We have about five runners
who could possibly win the race,"
said Harter. "The course is very
physical, but we’re going to run
the race cautiously. Then we will
be in top form for regionals and
nationals."
Representing the women’s
team will be Patti Almendariz,
Noreen Debettencourt, Melanie
Hiatt, Tracy Leichter, Amanda
M arks, Sherri Minkler and
Pauline Stehly. Sidney Thatcher
and Jill Hoffman will be com
peting in the Regional and Na
tional meets instead of Marks
and Leichter.
The Cal Poly men’s cross
country team, leading the con
ference, will be running against
the CCAA defending champions.
Cal State Los Angeles. "We won
in 1986, and Cal State L.A. beat
us in *87," said head coach Tom
Henderson. "So we’re looking to
get it back this year."
Henderson said other tough
teams will be Cal Poly Pomona,
which has "two top runners” and
U.C. Riverside with "a good pack
of guys."
" I think we have the best team
going into the m eet," said
Henderson. “ If we run how we
should run, that is."
Coach Henderson is optimistic
about the race even though his
team has never used the course.
" I t’s a brand new course.” he
said. "W e have never seen it, and
nobody has ever run on it before.
It’s supposed to be hilly and fair
ly rocky, but it shouldn’t be a
problem."
Competing in the meet will be.
Tim
Campbell,
Christopher
C raig, Paul Ghidossi, Steve
Neubaum, Michael Parrot. Jim
Sorensen and Dave Walsh.
Alternates will be Scott Peterson
and Erich Ackermann.
"Any of our top five could win
individual titles," said Hender
son. **We have the potential, and
the best team of five guys. We
have a deep team compared to
other teams."
The conference meet will be
held at Bonelli Park in San
Dimas, and the West Region
Championships will be held
November 4th at Cal Poly’s
home course.
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